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Civility Week 
At Centennial

miranda mason
news editor

Civility Week took place at 
Centennial from Jan. 27-31, 
with each day having a dif-
ferent theme to encourage 
the Centennial community 
to “choose civility.” Most 
of the activities for Civility 
Week were voluntary, and 
teachers could decide for 
themselves whether or not 
to have their students par-
ticipate. Civility Week was 
originally planned to take 
place in December, but was 
postponed due to school 
cancellations. 
     A Wingspan survey con-
ducted during Civility Week 
found that student reactions 
were mixed. A total of 156 
students were surveyed, 
with each grade represented. 
Out of all the responses, 14 

students reported seeing 
Civility Week as a success, 
21 had mixed feelings, 14 
students didn’t answer or 
didn’t have an opinion and 
107 did not consider Civility 
Week a success. (The Wing-
span acknowledges that this 
is a relatively small sample 
size when compared to the 
total student body. However, 
Centennial administrators, 
who have been in contact 
with students throughout all 
lunches, believe this survey 
accurately reflects the stu-
dents’ views.) 
     Of the 69% of students 
who did not think Civility 
Week was a success, 70 of 
those students (about 45% 
of those surveyed) thought 
so because they either didn’t 
have the opportunity to 
participate in any of the in-
class activities or they were 
not aware that it was Civility 

Week. 
     One student who took 
part in the survey comment-
ed, “Most teachers did not 
do any of the activities, and 
the whole idea wasn’t widely 
emphasized.” 
     According to Assistant 
Principal Joelle Miller, who 
was very involved in helping 
the students execute Civility 
Week, Centennial staff will 
be encouraged to increase 
their participation for next 
year. 
     For those students who 
did have the opportunity to 
participate, Civility Week 
had a big impact. Marylynn 
Doff ’s French IV classes cre-
ated their own random acts 
of kindness competition, 
which will involve her stu-
dents committing as many 
random acts of kindness 
as they can from now until 
Feb. 14. 
     “It gets us thinking about 
acts of kindness to do in 

general and not just for 
class,” said junior Naseem 
Pashai, a student in one of 
Doff ’s French IV classes. 
     Guidance Counselor El-
len Mauser considers Civili-
ty Week as a success because 
it has made her more aware 
of her own actions. 
     “Personally, it’s made me 
think about what I’m saying 
and what I’m doing,” said 
Mauser. “It’s a good remind-
er of how others want to be 
treated.” 
     Senior Sarah Fritz, who 
was instrumental in bring-
ing Civility Week to Centen-
nial, believes the week to be 
a success because it accom-
plished her goal of making 
people feel better, as well as 
causing some to stop and 
think before they act. 
     “It made people think 
twice before they do some-
thing,” said Fritz. “I think 
people were more uplifted.” 

French IV students gather in groups to participate in Mrs. Doff ’s Civility 
Week activities. Photo: Hanna Hirt.

Junior Connor Clemens submits his nomination for a student that was 
“Caught Being Kind” during his lunch shift. Photo: Corey Grable.

Mixed reactions leave door open for changes next year
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Editorial
February 24, 2014

carolyn eichhorn 
& amy myers
co-editors in chief

In times of hardship and 
pride, we come together to 
support one another as a 
country, a community or 
a school. We rally around 
those in need, offering 
support, help, and in the 
worst case, our condolences. 
When a moment occurs that 
sparks honor for one’s home, 
we are reminded why we 
appreciate where we live and 
the people that have made 
that moment possible.
     Regarding the upcom-
ing 2014 Winter Olympic 
Games in Sochi, 230 Amer-
icans, one of the largest 
team to ever be sent to the 
winter Olympics, will make 
the trans-Pacific journey 
to compete. Some specta-
tors will travel to view the 
incredible competition, 
while the majority will view 
the games from their homes. 
Despite the ocean and coun-
tries separating us, we come 
together to root for those 
who represent us, wishing 
them luck in their respective 
competitions and cheering 
them on.
     What brings us together 
is not always as pleasant 
as the opportunity to win 
medals. In light of tragedies 
such as the shooting in the 
Mall in Columbia, we band 

together as a community 
to offer support, assistance, 
and in some cases, informa-
tion. The shooting, which 
took place on Jan. 25, 2014 
in a skateboard apparel store 
called Zumiez, occurred in 
a crowded mall in one of the 
most popular areas for foot 
traffic. When shots were 
fired, many helped others 
escape or find a safe place to 
remain until the police came 
and cleared them out.
     That night, many repre-
sentatives from a variety of 
churches held vigils outside 
of the mall to honor the two 
deceased victims, Brianna 
Benlolo and Tyler Johnson. 
In addition, when the mall 
reopened on Monday, Jan. 
27, two memorials were set 
up in their names—one on 
the ground floor near the 
Lord and Taylor water foun-
tain and another outside of 
the Starbucks located on the 
second floor.
     As a school, we realize 
that we are not as removed 
as originally thought from 
what goes on in the rest of 
the country. Several Cen-
tennial students were in or 
on their way to the mall and 
have been impacted by the 
shooting in secondary ways. 
One victim, Johnson, was 
even a Centennial student 
and graduated in 2006.
     While the flood of 
information came in from 

Twitter by news sources and 
the Howard County Police 
Department, online support 
followed quickly on its heels. 
The trend “#HoCoUnited” 
ended dozens of tweets, 
ensuring those involved in 
the incident that they had 
nearby support. Calls and 
texts were sent out constant-
ly to assure Howard County 
residents that their loved 
ones were safe. 
     On Johnson’s Facebook 
page, past Centennial 
students filled his wall with 
condolence messages and 
memories they had of their 
classmate. Now, the Mall in 
Columbia has presented a 
wall overtop of the Zumiez 
entrance where people can 
write messages to Benlolo, 
Johnson and their families, 
yet again expressing their 
encouragement.
     No matter what separates 
us within our community, 
be it sport rivalries or school 
rivalries, when an event 
occurs that affects even one 
resident of our county, we 
forget the minor details 
that divide us and offer a 
shoulder to the person in 
need. The Mall in Columbia 
shooting was indeed tragic, 
but Howard County citizens 
stepped up when the time 
came to show just how unit-
ed we are.

Lending A
Helping Hand

Design: Carolyn Eichhorn.
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jonah drenning
opinion writer

Families everywhere know 
how it feels to wake up 
early on a snowy morning in 
anticipation of a full school 
day, only to discover that 
they had not been alerted to 
school closures with ade-
quate time to make plans for 
their children. 
     The Emergency School 
Closure Information page 
on hcpss.org states that 
the decision process for 
the closure or opening of 
schools during inclement 
weather conditions starts at 
3:15 am, but even this early 
start often leaves families in 
the dark until 5:30. Parents, 
students, and officials would 
benefit from a decision the 
night before.
     Many parents’ main 
complaint with the current 
decision process is how late
in the morning the decision 
is announced. A stricter sys-
tem with definite guidelines
based on forecasted weather 
would allow for earlier noti-
fication of school closings.
     Under the current sys-
tem, county officials mon-
itor weather forecasts and 
road conditions throughout 
the morning and consider 
these factors when deciding 
whether to close county 
schools.
     This flexible system 
allows the county to adapt to 

changing weather and vary-
ing conditions countywide, 
but it is unpredictable and 
subjective. Parents, teachers, 
and students are often kept 
uninformed until early in 
the morning, after some are 
required to be at work.
     Recently, on Feb. 12, 
families were notified the 
night before that schools 
were closed, saving time 
and allowing parents the 
opportunity to make special 
arrangements. Shifting the 
entire decision schedule to 
the night before would allow 
students and families ample 
time to prepare. Some may 
argue that shifting the pro-
cess would generate irratio-
nal decisions based on our 
limited weather forecasting 
technology, but an earlier 
decision would provide a 
more stable, convenient, and 
orderly course of action.
     Although the amount of 
time invested early in the 
morning to reach a reason-
able decision is impressive, 
it is not practical for the 
working family. Drawbacks 
of a potentially inaccurate 
prediction are outweighed 
by benefits of safety and a 
worst case scenario of one 
extra day of school in the 
pleasant weather of the 
summer.

Design: Sarah Adams.
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kari dunagan
feature co-editor

As midterms are over and 
the last semester of senior 
year of high school is in the 
midst, senioritis starts to 
hit hard. After three years 
of continuous dedication to 
school, seniors stop working 

Farhan Bader.

Photos Provided By: Heidi Liu.
Design: Sarah Adams.

as hard as their college ac-
ceptances start to roll in and 
their grades are not as vital.    
     The saying was originally 
coined to term the sensa-
tion of laziness that seniors 
develop toward the end of 
their last year as they are 
ready to graduate. Students 
must balance their school-
work with extracurricular 
activities, a social life, col-
lege applications and maybe 
even a job. When it becomes 
overwhelming, studying and 
homework seem to be the 

thing that starts to deterio-
rate. 
     Knowing that all your 
grades have been submit-
ted for colleges to look at 
already is not a motivating 
thought to continue the 
hard work. Some students 
even drop some of their 
harder classes for an easier 
workload as they finish out 
the year before graduation.
     Senior Heidi Liu is rep-
resenting senioritis for all of 
Centennial to see. She has 
been working on large art 
pieces in the hallway during 
school. Liu has been inter-

the four students that Liu 
drew. She and Liu have four 
classes together so Liu no-
ticed her senioritis kicking 
in, making Walsh a perfect 
candidate for her to draw. 
     “I have always want-
ed Heidi to draw me so 
I was thrilled when she 
approached me. I posed in 
a ridiculous yawn for her 
to draw, having no idea it 
would be 6 feet tall for the 
entire school to see,” said 
Walsh. Liu spent the last 
couple weeks in the hall-

ested in art since she could 
pick up a crayon, she said, 
and is applying to the art 
programs of several different 
universities. Her personal 
deteriorating grades and 
lack of motivation inspired 
her to create this. “All the art 
I do has a point I want to get 
across, a message. Whether 

anyone gets it is up to him 
or her. In this particular 
case, the message of senior-
itis is hitting us hard,” said 
Liu. Using charcoal and 
white chalk pastel, she drew 
four 6-foot drawings of dif-
ferent seniors yawning and 
looking bored, representing 
the theme of senioritis. 
Senior Cara Walsh is one of 

ways working on it. Each 
drawing took about a week 
of devotion, time, and effort, 
though she did not work on 
them outside of school. 
     Sophomore Anna Li 
commented that the art was 
really important and inspir-
ing. “Every time I walked by 
it I sort of laughed because 
it basically explains the high 
school life. I watch all the 
seniors go from working 
so hard to working less and 
less,” said Li. “Senioritis 
doesn’t seem that bad as 
long as it doesn’t get so bad 
that people start failing out 

of classes and risk getting 
their college acceptances re-
voked. I think the art piece 
is so good because it is pret-
ty realistic to most seniors 
right now,” commented Li.

Robbie Dominiski.

Cara Walsh.Angela Park.

Seniors
February 24, 2014
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S o f i a  N a s a f i
M i d d l e  N a m e : C h o n e 

N i c k n a m e :  N i a

Future Plans: Study Abroad

I n t e n d e d  M a j o r :

Engineering and Persian Studies

Favorite Book: A Thousand Splendid Suns 
Teacher: Ms.Pasciullo for always being so happy
Best part  about  being  a  senior: Independence
Worst part: You start to miss the simplicity of High  School

M i d d l e  N a m e :  J a m e s
Nickname: @thebestofhest
F u t u r e  p l a n s :  M a k e 
m o n e y  a n d  B e  H a p p y 
R e l at i on s h i p  S tat u s :          
    Dating Ruthie Lucas

H e s t o n  P r i e s t l e y

Favorite  Food:  homem ade  pizza
T.V. Show: Once Upon a Time/ Dragon Tales
What would you do with a million dollars: 
put it in the bank, then give half to charity 

Nickname: How do 
you shorten Luke!
College picks:BYU Provo
Favorite Movie: Tangled
F u t u r e  P l a n s :        
 I don’t know yet!

L u k e  M i t c h e l l

Favorite  Sports  Tea m:  Redskins
t.v. show: the Bachelor & duck dynasty
H e r o :  m y  ol d e r  s i s t e r  A p r i l
Best part about being a senior:

bi rt h d ay :  M a r c h  2 2
N i c k n a m e :  K a t i e 
Favorite Food:  Sushi

rel ationship Status : 
 Chillin with connor Marcinek

K a t h l e e n  H o g a n

Seniors  of

     F a v o r i t e  S t o r e :  H & M
       h e r o :  D av i d  B e c k h a m

Favorite Class: Sports (Pd 3 Shoutout!)
Fun fact: I lived in Miami for 9 years
T.v. Show: How I Met your mother
Best part about being a senior: Freedom
Worst part about being a senior:Getting into College

Favorite food: Southwest Salad
Best Word to Describe you: Inquisitive 

Not having to make up Snow days   
Worst Part: Saying goodbye to Friends

Best word to describe you: Adventurous
          Hero: Stephen Henderson

Photos: Martha Hutzell and Caroline Oppenheimer.
Design: Gabe Lewman.
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the Month

   F a v o r i t e  S t o r e :  C o s t c o
   Favorite Teacher:  Ms.  B l a k e

M i d d l e  N a m e : p h i l i p
N i c k n a m e :  C o l t s
I n t e n d e d  M a j o r : 
International Affairs
Siblings: Justin & Daniel
Future Plans: College 

C o l t o n  S e i g e l

Fav o r i t e  F o o d : C h i p s  &  s a l s a ! !
Best  part  about being a  senior: 
T h e  C o l l e g e  c o u n t d o w n  
Favorite  Movie :  The italian job
Best word to describe you: Ambitious

         Favorite store: target
Hobbies: music (all types) & food

Birthday :  J anuary  20
S i b l i n g :  R a c h a e l
c o l l e g e  p i c k s : 
Eastern & Saint Mary ’s
I n t e n d e d  M a j o r :
        psychology

B r i d g e t t e  M a d y

   F a v o r i t e  S t o r e :  C o s t c o
   Favorite Teacher:  Ms.  B l a k e

M i d d l e  N a m e : L y n n
H o m e t o w n :  E C
B i r t h d a y :  M a y  1 5
C o l l e g e  p i c k s : 
U m b c  &  S a l i s b u r y
 Class: World History

Lea Schwarzenberg

F a v o r i t e  F o o d :  L a s a g n a
Best  Part  about  be ing a  Senior :
Finally being able to Graduate
W o r s t  P a r t :  c o l l e g e  a p p s
H o b b i e s :  P i a n o  &  s o f t b a l l

           Dream Vacation: Italy
  Favorite teacher: Mr. Whitaker

   F a v o r i t e  S t o r e :  C o s t c o
   Favorite Teacher:  Ms.  B l a k e

W o r s t  Pa rt  a b o u t  be i n g  a  s e n i or :
S e n i o r i t i s  i s  a  r e a l  t h i n g
Best Part about being a senior: Snow days :)
what would you do with a million dollars:  

N i c k n a m e :  Q - b o i
middle name: Bailey
siblings: jack & greese
Future plans: make Bank
Relationship status : 

I ’ll let you know when i  get it         
         Dream vacation: Cruise

Q u i n n  W e s t e r n

F a v o r i t e  C l a s s :  S p o r t s
Favorite Movie: v for vendetta
F a v o r i t e  c o l o r :  S k y  b l u e
Fun fact :  I  aver age  12  points  a 
g a m e  i n  m y  r e c  b b a l l  l e a g u e

                  Hobbies: geekin’
     Favorite sports Team: Redskins

   currently not wifed

Photos: Martha Hutzell and Caroline Oppenheimer.
Design: Gabe Lewman.



and disappear from the limelight, she decid-
ed that she needed to change. Out of all the 
celebrities, Amanda Bynes was the last one 
that we all thought would lose control and 
ruin her good image. What made her this 
way? Maybe she missed being in the spotlight 
and decided to do anything in order to make 
people talk about her again, or maybe this is 
who she truly is, and was too afraid to show 
it before.
     One topic that has been overexposed in 
2013 is Miley Cyrus. Ever since she traded her 
long locks for a shaved head, she has been 
talked about nonstop. In the beginning of 
2013, she released her song “We Can’t Stop,” 
and the music video sparked up a huge dis-
cussion. Not to mention her performance on 
the Video Music Awards  with Robin Thicke 
was seen as one hot mess. How did a girl who 
started off singing about the “Best of Both 
Worlds” and being the top teen role model 
for all ages seem to turn into a scandalous 
rebel? Some may say that she is going too far, 
and that she needs to learn to become ma-
ture and realize that a lot of younger audi-
ences are looking up to her. Others may say 
that she is just expressing herself, and grow-
ing up in the spotlight caused her to become 
pressured into someone that she was not be-
fore. Transitions is a theme in our lives as we 
grow up, but also the lives of celebrities that 
were trying to grow up alongside of us.

chswingspan.com

As teenagers, we are obsessed with reminisc-
ing about our childhoods. You hear it every-
where you go, people talking about old Dis-
ney Channel and Nickelodeon shows, not to 
mention celebrities that have changed even 
more. Instead of clinging to the past, why not 
release the fear of change and evolve with 
the new. Even if the new is not in our favor.
     Remember That’s So Raven? Even Ste-
vens? Rocket Power? Drake & Josh? All of 
these shows and more defined our childhood.  
     Learning the High School Musical dances 
and singing along to all of the songs is what 
most of us did during our free time. Looking 
at Disney Channel now, we see a show about 
a dog with a blog, and girls dressed in out-
rageous outfits while dancing, and we are 
so against it. Teen Beach Movie is this gen-
eration’s High School Musical, and we can-
not accept it. Let’s face it, what we loved to 
watch as kids is starting to become replaced, 
and we cannot even find these shows on tele-
vision anymore.
     We will never stop seeing how our child-
hood role models have changed so much that 
we question whether they are still role mod-
els. Lindsey Lohan has been on everyone’s 
radar for the last couple of years, and we 
watch Parent Trap thinking, ‘What happened 
to her?’ Throughout 2013, the main buzzes 
have been about Amanda Bynes and Miley 
Cyrus. We have all loved Amanda Bynes since 
we watched her all the time on The Amanda 
Show, but as she started to retire from acting 

amanda ali
A&E writer

8
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It’s a new year, and as cliché as it might sound, it’s a new you.  Although the year is 
changing, that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t accept the old. For example, back when we 
were kids life was easier. We took naps, ate snacks, and ran around. Our imagination 
guided our minds, instead of social media.  Life was simple. So I’m going to offer some 
tips to enjoy the new, relive the old, and embrace the future.

Tip #1:   Let your imagination run free. Take time to bake cookies, or redecorate your room. Change is happening and your  
  imagination wants to help. 
Tip #2:   Try something new. Cut your hair, buy a shirt you would never expect to wear, eat exotic and foreign foods. You  
              will never know what you don’t know, unless you try it. 
Tip #3:   Live simply. Stop trying to make things so complicated. School is hard enough; there’s no need to make it harder.   
              Do what you need to do, and then enjoy yourself. A little ice cream a day never hurt anyone.
Tip #4:   Play. Go outside, build a snowman, have a snowball fight, embrace your youth. The little kid inside of you is still   
              there. 
Tip #5:   Start a trend. Wear socks with boots, wear two necklaces, or clash colors. Imitation is the greatest form of flattery.      
              Be Bold. 
Tip #6:   Smile. Be kind, and confident. Say thank you, or compliment someone. Do one thing a day that makes others    
              smile. Smiling takes the stress away.
Tip #7:   Order dessert. Yes, this is not usually recommended, but everyone deserves a treat. So grab the sprinkles and dig in. 
Tip #8:   Step out of your comfort zone. Speak in public, perform a monologue, or sing loud and proud. You never know     
     what you’re capable of if you stay inside your shelter of comfort, so come out and enjoy the thrill. 
Tip #9:   Donate. If you’ve grown out of your clothes, give them away, not throw them away. Save a life, donate blood.         
              Give someone a dollar. The best gift is giving, not always receiving. 
Tip #10: Explore. Try new adventures, go to DC, play with puppies, or take a road trip. Instead of going to the movies or       
              mall, expand your horizon; take a trip and make some memories. 
Tip #11: Be active. Get a job, go work out, or join a club. Keep yourself organized; it will make high school so much easier.      
              Start the year with time management. Take control, before it takes control of you.  
Tip #12: Be kind. Wave to someone you’ve never seen before. Talk to new people, or lend someone a pencil. The smallest   
              things can sometimes mean the most, and you can never have too many friends.
Tip #13: Give up one thing. Let go. Embrace the future with open arms. If you give up one habit, then you’re changing with        
              the new instead of holding on to the old. 
Tip: #14: Be YOU.  Be original and be confident. “Today you are you, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is 
              you-er than you.” – Dr. Seuss

Use these 14 tips to get you through the trends and transitions of 2014.  
Make this year one to remember!

jordan kudisch
A&E editor

Design: Gabe Lewman.
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With just a few seconds to 
spare, the crowd’s tension 
is visceral.  The colors seem 
brighter, the sounds louder.  
Suddenly, shouts bellow out 
from all around you, and 
the stadium explodes.  Your 
team has won the game!
     There are admittedly few 
things more exciting than 
watching your favorite team 
succeed, especially when 
you can call yourself a direct 
part of that community.  
It is for this reason that 
college sports are so wildly 
successful in raising reve-
nue and school spirit, and 
why schools are so keen to 
recruit promising players.       
     Recently, though, dis-
turbing headlines have 
uncovered the dark side of 
this obsession.  According to 
CNN.com (“Some College 
Athletes Play Like Adults, 
Read Like Fifth Grad-
ers”), universities as highly 
regarded and selective as 
University of North Caroli-
na at Chapel Hill, University 
of California at Los Angeles, 
and, yes, even University of 
Maryland are being shamed 
for accepting athletes who 
cannot read past a third 
grade level.
     Much has been made, 
and rightly so, of the sheer 

hypocrisy and of the waning 
importance of academics.  
However, the injustice is 
not limited to students who 
work hard and genuinely 
deserve to be in selective 
schools, along with access to 
scholarship money and oth-
er perks which are thrown at 
the athletes.  It is also unfair 
to the athletes themselves, 
who are wrongfully usurped 
for their talents and then 
cheated of their chance for 

success in the world outside 
of sports.
     According to CNN’s 
report, 60 percent of Chapel 
Hill’s athletes can only read 
between a fourth and eighth 
grade level, and an addi-
tional 8 to 10 percent are 
incapable of anything higher 
than a third grade level.  
Couple this with the fact 
that all of UNC’s textbooks 
are written at a ninth grade 
level or above, and you have 
a foolproof formula for 
failure.        
     Desperate to keep their 
prizewinning athletes on 

campus, the school funnels 
them into the least work-in-
tensive classes and pairs 
them with intensive tutors, 
a fund-sucking and clingy 
academic relationship.  
Upon graduation, they are 
released into the cutthroat 
world of business without 
ever having been challenged 
or held responsible off the 
field, and therefore without 
the skills they desperately 
need to succeed.

    Many will scoff, protesting 
that athletes make ridicu-
lous amounts of money and 
that a degree from a well-re-
garded school is enough to 
land a secure job.  Unfor-
tunately for the athletes, 
both of these arguments are 
faulty.
     Playing for college is one 
thing, but turning sports 
into a lifetime career is 
something entirely different.  
Sports are so competitive 
and so heavily dependent on 
health, securing a job and 
staying injury-free is practi-
cally a job in itself.

     Furthermore, a diploma 
undoubtedly opens doors, 
but illiteracy slams them just 
as quickly.
     What employer would 
overlook the fact that his 
employee has to sound out 
multisyllabic words like an 
elementary school child just 
because he possesses a slip 
of paper promising compe-
tency?
     No, it is not fair to 
hardworking students who 
rely on their smarts to gain 
admissions and scholarships 
that resources should be 
channeled to football players 
who, literally, cannot read.        
     Yet, colleges are ignoring 
their moral obligation to fix 
this problem when they use 
sloppy, short-term solutions 
like granting degrees to stu-
dents who are not prepared.  
     Athletics and higher-level 
education now go hand-in-
hand, and even the most 
intellectual of institutions 
cannot hope to entirely 
sever this relationship.  
Instead, they should strive 
to let them coexist, to smash 
the stereotype of the bum-
bling athlete and create a 
school environment where 
all students can engage in 
intellectual discussion.  
     They have a moral 
obligation to ensure that 
all students who come for 
an education leave with an 
education.

caroline lawrence
opinion editor

How We All Lose When Colleges Recruit Illiterate Athletes
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“Colleges are
 ignoring their

 moral obligation to fix this 
problem when they use sloppy, 

short-term solutions.”
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Shiny pompoms, big bows, 
clapping hands—those are 
some of the general things 
that come to mind when 
people think of cheerlead-
ers.
     However, people tend to 
overlook the long hours of 
intense physical activity that 
cheerleaders put in every 
week.
     They are not just a group 
of girls, here to cheer on 
the other sports.  They are 
a team, another sport, and 
they attend competitions 
just as a wrestler goes to a 
tournament.
     High school cheerleading 
actually revolves around 
competitions more than 
games.

     “We practice for games 
about 10 minutes before 
the games.  Everything else 
is about the competitions,” 
said junior Leila Shirvan, 
a third year cheerleader.  
“Preparing for a game takes 
five minutes.  Competitions 
take three months worth of 
work.”
     Shirvan and her team are 
not just practicing to cheer 
for the spectators watching 
the football and basketball 
games.  They have much 
bigger goals in mind.
     “[Cheerleading] takes 
strength, flexibility, and 
endurance,” said Shirvan.  
During conditioning, 
Shirvan and her team run 
and work out their abs, 
arms, and legs.  They stretch 
as well to increase their 
flexibility.

     “We pretty much work 
out our entire body, “ said 
Shirvan. The team then 
works on their routine.  
Their routine includes the 
cheer, basket tosses (which 
is when the fliers are thrown 
in the air), tumbling, free 
standing (when the girls 
stand one legged in the 
air), jumps, dance, and the 
pyramid.
     After months of work, the 

Eagles attend a competition, 
which lasts all day.
     “[It is] crazy.  It’s defi-
nitely a very competitive, 
stressful day,” said Shirvan.
     The overall performance 
is relatively short, but it is 
full of intense activity.
     “You step off the mat 
after two and a half minutes 
and feel like you ran a mara-
thon,” said Shirvan.  
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The True Base of  the Sport
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Cheerleaders demonstrate their skills at the winter pep rally. 
Photo: Corey Grable.
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Allied Speech 
Pathology Ser vices

     Crafting a pathway for your future
       www.AlliedSLP.com

Dr. Lisa Schoenbrodt, Ed. D. 
ASHA Certified SLP

          410-241-0874
         Lisa@AlliedSLP.com

Allied Speech Pathology Services provides speech and language services 
for children and adolescents who are experiencing difficulty in school in 

academic subjects and/or interacting and fitting into social situations.  We 
provide initial and ongoing diagnostic and therapeutic services as well 

as collaboration and consultation with teachers, professors, parents, and 
counselors.  We believe that a well-rounded approach is essential in 

developing meaningful individualized treatment plans that will create the 
pathway to success. 
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On July 21, 2013, a family 
of seven moved from across 
the ocean into Ellicott City.
     The Narmouq fami-
ly, including the parents, 
three boys, and two girls, 
emigrated from Jordan, a 
country in the Middle East.  
They moved here for their 
father’s work and for a better 
education.
     The two older siblings are 
attending Howard Com-
munity College, while the 
youngest sister is attend-
ing Waterloo Elementary 
school. The twin boys joined 
the Centennial family.
     Amr and Ammar Nar-
mouq got involved imme-
diately with Centennial 
athletics by making the 
JV soccer team.  They had 
played soccer at their old 
school in Jordan, but it was 
not quite the same.
     In Jordan, the seasons 
lasted only a few weeks and 
consisted solely of games 
and no practices.  The teams 
were arranged by grade, and 
both of the twins played for 
a higher grade than they 
were in.  Another difference 
was the size of the game.
     “There were only five 
people on the field,” said 
Ammar.
     “Here they use a bigger 

field,” added Amr.  “We used 
to play in smaller fields.  
It was difficult at first [to 
adjust].”
     Language was the biggest 
difference for them when 
they were playing soccer, 
especially since they did not 
take a formal English class 
in Jordan.
     “[At home], we read 
books and tried to learn 
English,” Amr explained.  
“At first it was hard to 
communicate with others.  
It helps because everyone 
else is speaking English and 
listening helps you a lot.”
     When school started, 
they were immersed into the 
English language, and they 
also had to adjust to a new 
type of teaching.  In Jordan, 
everyone took the same 
classes, and the teachers 
moved from class to class 
rather than the students.
     At Centennial, they have 
found some people who 
also speak Arabic, but they 
have not found anyone 
who speaks Circassian, the 
language of their region of 
Jordan.  Luckily, Amr and 
Ammar already knew the 
rules of soccer, so they knew 
what they were doing.
    After soccer season 
ended, the twins decided to 
try out for wrestling.  Their 
cousin, a mixed martial arts 
fighter, inspired them to 
wrestle.  This cousin also got 

them interested in jiu- jitsu, 
which they have been doing 
for three years.
     “We played jiu-jitsu out-
side of school,” said Ammar.  
“I went to two tournaments 
in Jordan and won gold.  
Last year we were invited 
to the world championship 
and we both got gold [in our 
weight groups].”
     Wrestling, however, is 
completely different from 
jiu-jitsu.
     “You’re standing up for 
jiu-jitsu.  [Wrestling re-
quires] more technique on 
the ground than standing 
up.  It’s more physical.  You 
use more power.  In jiu-jitsu, 
you use more technique,” 
Ammar explained.
     The language presents 
a much bigger obstacle in 
wrestling than it did in soc-
cer, since the twins are new 
to the sport.
     Their experience with 
sports at Centennial has 
been a positive one, helping 
them adjust to their new 
home and to improve their 
English.
     “I like that sports here are 
more organized,” said Am-
mar.  “They like to support  
athletic people to get better.”

Two Heads Are 
Better Than One
a new sport, a new school, a new culture
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In February 2014, the star 
athletes from around the 
world flooded to Sochi, Rus-
sia to compete in the 2014 
Winter Olympics.
     The athletes that ap-
peared in the games had 
prepared and competed to 
earn their spots in the games 
since February of last year, 
according to teamusa.org.
     The American team had 
been gearing up and was 
considered by some to be in 
contention for gold in many 
of the more popular winter 
events including ice hockey, 
skiing, and snowboarding.
After ending the last Olym-
pics with a loss to Canada 
in overtime during the 
2010 gold medal game, the 
United States of America 
(U.S.A.) ice hockey team 
aimed to take gold, accord-
ing to nhl.com. However, 
they needed to beat tra-
ditional powers such as 
Canada and Russia, among 
others.
     The U.S.A. roster was 
filled with players and 
allstars from the National 
Hockey League (NHL) that 
undoubtedly helped the 

team in its quest for gold. In 
fact, every member of Team 
U.S.A. is currently playing 
in the NHL, according to 
olympics.usahockey.com, so 
household names, such as 
Washington Capitals’ John 
Carlton and Pittsburgh Pen-
guins’ Brooks Orpik, were 
mentioned throughout the 
Olympics.
     However, 12 other coun-
tries, such as Canada, Rus-
sia, and Sweden, also have 
rosters that include NHL 
stars. For example, Canada 
had the help of Sidney Cros-
by of the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins and Jonathan Toews 
of the Chicago Blackhawks. 
Russia had the help of 
Alexander Ovechkin of the 
Washington Capitals. Nhl.
com says that the United 
States are in contention for 
gold, but it was a tough road 
for them as they attempted 
to win their first gold since 
1980.
    According to espn.
go.com, Canada was without 
one of their top players, Ste-
ven Stamkos, of the Tampa 
Bay Lightning due to injury. 
Stamkos’s teammate Martin 
St. Louis replaced him on 
the roster.
     The U.S.A. snowboarding 
team had the help of Shaun 

White, one of the most 
recognizable figures in the 
world of winter sports. He 
only competed in the half 
pipe event after dropping 
out of the slope style event 
and placed fourth. On the 
women’s side, Jamie Ander-
son was another top-level 
snowboarder who won 
gold in slopestyle. With the 
combination of White and 
Anderson, the U.S.A. had 
two very talented athletes to 
build its snowboarding team 
around.
     Recovering from multiple 
injuries, four-time World 
Cup champion, Lindsey 
Vonn, did not make an ap-
pearance at Sochi this year.  
However, the United States 
skiing team was still shaping 
up to be very competitive, 
according to espn.go.com.
     The U.S.A. alpine skiing 
squad was composed of 
nine women and 11 men, 
and is lead by many strong 
competitors.  Among them 
are five-time gold medalist 
Bode Miller and 18-year-old 
Mikaela Shiffrin.
      The freestyle team was 
led on the women’s side by 
defending gold medalist 
Hannah Kearney. She de-
feated the previous champi-
on during the 2010 Olym-

pics. The freestyle team 
also included Heidi Kloser, 
Heather McPhie, and Eliza 
Outtrim.
     The men’s freestyle team  
only sent two members, 
Patrick Deneen and Bradley 
Wilson, to represent them, 
and they sent only one male 
aerialist, Mac Bohonnon. 
The United States has not 
sent this few male athletes to 
compete in freestyle skiing 
in the past four Olympics.
     The United States ski 
jump team looked prom-
ising. The women’s team is 
lead by Sarah Hendrickson, 
Jessica Jerome, and Lindsay 
Van.  This was the first year 
that women’s ski jumping 
was included in the Winter 
Olympics, and the Ameri-
cans fought for the first gold 
medal. All three athletes for 
the women’s team are very 
highly acclaimed; according 
to espn.go.com, Hendrick-
son is the defending world 
champion, Jerome won the 
U.S.A. Olympic trials, and 
Van won the 2009 world 
championship. However, 
the women finished off the 
podium placing 21st, 10th, 
and 15th, respectively. 

michael moore
sports writer
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The Winter Olympic Games 
give Russian President Vlad-
imir Putin, and the citizens 
of Russia, an opportunity to 
show the world their beau-
tiful country and culture; 
however, they have been 
plagued by criticism and 
concerns.
     After being selected to 
host the games seven years 
ago, Russia has worked 
relentlessly to prepare for 
the responsibility of hosting. 
They spent over 51 billion 
dollars building stadiums 
and preparing for the games. 
They updated their trans-
portation systems in and 
around Sochi to give easier 
access for those travelling 
through the city. Russia has 
also worked closely with 
the United States and other 
countries to make sure the 
games are as safe as possible 
and to prevent any serious 
security threats.
     The opening ceremony 
featured a version of Russian 
history in a dream-like fash-
ion, with enormous, elabo-
rate props suspended from 
the Fisht Stadium’s ceiling. 
The display also featured 

popular Russian music and 
showed various aspects of 
their culture.     
     Afterwards, during the 
Parade of Nations, they used 
new technology to present 
an almost seamless graphic 
on the ground, as athletes 
appeared to be coming out 
of the heart of their home 

country.
     However, the host coun-
try’s efforts in creating a 
spectacular event and focus-
ing on the actual sporting 
events have been overshad-
owed by the harsh criticism 
coming from around the 
world. Senior Jessie Link 
said, “The focus of these 
games should be on all the 
hard work of the athletes, 
and all of the countries com-
ing together to compete.”
     Social media has played 
a larger role now more than 

ever – spreading news, 
results, standings, but also 
another platform for more 
criticism and even rumors.   
     An account on Twitter 
named “Sochi Problems,” 
with hashtags like “#Soch-
iSad” and “#SochiProblems” 
inviting people to point out 
any and all flaws with the 

games, has nearly 350,000 
followers. This may not 
seem like a lot of followers, 
but when the official Sochi 
2014 Twitter account barely 
hits 230,000 followers, it is 
interesting to look at what 
people care about more 
– the setbacks versus the 
games.
     During the opening 
ceremony, as suspended 
rings were brought across 
the stadium, one of the rings 
did not properly expand to 
complete the ring forma-

tion. People took this small 
mishap and blew it out of 
proportion and started cre-
ating rumors surrounding 
the incident. People drew 
various conclusions about 
the intent and different ideas 
spread across Twitter and 
other social media sites. Did 
anyone ever consider that 
it could have just been an 
innocent mistake?
     Not just coming from 
outside of the Olympic 
stage, criticism has arisen 
within. Athletes are frustrat-
ed with the condition of not 
only the courses, but also 
the housing and accommo-
dations. “I heard about the 
rooms and restrooms that 
the Olympic athletes are us-
ing and how poor quality it 
was,” said junior Justin Lehr.
     Every year at the Olym-
pics, the spotlight turns to 
the host country to see the 
events unfold and nearly 
everything is scrutinized. 
“When any country hosts 
the Olympics, [there’s] a 
huge process that has to take 
place,” said Link. “I think 
that just like every other 
country to ever host the 
Olympics, Sochi did the best 
it could to prepare.”
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“The focus of these games 
should be on all the hard 

work of the athletes, and all 
of the countries coming to-

gether to  compete.”

The Focus Has Been
 On The Faults



The Wingspan stands in support of the victims
 of the Columbia Mall Shooting, 

Brianna Benlolo and Tyler Johnson.
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